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Needs of growing senior population to be addressed
in new York Region Advisory Task Force
One in five residents will be 65 years of
age or older by 2031, making seniors the
fastest growing age demographic in York
Region.
York Regional Council has appointed a
new Seniors Strategy Advisory Task Force
to address the changing needs of this
growing segment of the community.
“Between 2011 and 2031, York Region
will see a 21-per cent increase in its seniors population,” said York Region Chairman and CEO Wayne Emmerson. “The
York Region Seniors Strategy will address
this growth, as well as needs across all age
groups, to bring a balanced approach to
program and service delivery for all residents.”
A rapidly aging population will impact
many program areas, including long-term
care and paramedic services, community
planning, public health and transportation.
Work is already underway to address the
needs of seniors through the Expanding
Paramedicine in the Community project,
review of the Regional Official Plan, public health falls prevention training and the
MyRide YRT/Viva Travel Training Program. York Region residents are living
longer, with local seniors’ life expectancy
ranking slightly higher than others in the
province and across the country. This

means seniors will be using services for a
longer time period.
“Developing a seniors strategy provides an
opportunity to think about our aging population differently and define the Region’s
role in helping these residents live and age
well,” said Town of Newmarket Regional
Councillor John Taylor, Chair of Community and Health Services. “With the support of a task force we can consider new
approaches that build on partnerships and
address long-term program and service
sustainability.”
The Seniors Strategy is a critical tool in
determining how York Region will continue to manage and deliver services that
meet resident needs at all ages. Due to the
relative high net worth of boomers and
seniors, the strategy will explore new
ways of providing and subsidizing services to make the best use of limited resources.
The Seniors Strategy Advisory Task Force
is comprised of Regional Councillors appointed by York Regional Council, York
Regional Police and Regional staff from
key program areas. The task force will
assemble in September 2015, with the
completed strategy returning for Council
approval in fall 2016. To learn more about
the ongoing project, visit www.york.ca.

From calendars to books
Following up on their highly successful
“cheeky but not cheesy” calendar printed
in 2004, the Ladies of the Lake are taking
on a new publishing venture.
They have announced a children’s book
called “Do Fish Fart?” which is intended to
have the same magnitude of impact as the
calendar which earned $250,000.00. (And
yes—fish
do fart.)
The new
book, for
kids seven
to 12, will
be a giant
collection of
over 200 of
their toughest and
“most intriguing” questions, answered by experts,
but then presented in a kid-friendly format.
For the past two years, the Ladies of the
Lake have been gathering kids’ questions
about the lake, water and life in the watershed. The answers will be presented in the
book using illustrations, photos and maps
to help explore the ecology, science, history and solutions to help the lake reach
full recovery.
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Letter to the Editor

THANKS FROM UDORALEASKDALE LIONS
To the Editor:
On May 2nd , 2015, the UdoraLeaskdale Lions Club held their
30th annual Canoe River Run. It
was a beautiful early spring day
and 84 canoes and kayaks registered, turned in their pledge
sheets and “hit the water”.
The Canoe River Run takes
place on the first Saturday in
May, rain or shine. Since the
beginning, over $75,000.00 has
been pledged by paddlers and
used for community service projects
We are pleased to announce that
due to the fantastic support of all
those paddlers participating, we
are able to present a cheque for
$3,500.00 to our co-sponsor, The
Lucy Maud Montgomery Society. The funds will be used to
support the Historic Church’s
stained glass window revitalization. We are very proud to partner with the LMMS and have
decided to hold one of our
monthly meetings at the historic
church, commencing this fall.
Further to this activity we are
trying to raise our profile in the
Leaskdale area in hopes of expanding our membership and
fostering more new projects for
the Uxbridge hamlet. One of
these will be an outdoor ice-rink
in the tennis court of the Leask-

dale park as soon as weather
permits.
Again, a heart felt thanks to all
the many contributors who have
supported us and allowed Lions
to serve our communities.
Lion Chris Brunne
Chair,
2015 Canoe River Run
Committee
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Perch season in Georgina
It’s time to paint the
town perch again!
The Jackson’s Point
Business Improvement Association
will host the 4th Annual Painted Perch
Challenge on Saturday, August 15 from
noon-6:00 p.m. in the
Jackson’s Point Parkette.
“Last year’s event was a huge
success despite the rain and the
event this year promises to be
bigger and better with something for the entire family”, says
organizer Kathy Taylor from
Kat’s Gallery. The decorated
perch will be displayed in the
parkette so visitors can help
decide on the winners by judging for their favourite fish.
This year there will be two categories for adults 17 and up, best
painted and best 3D. There will
also be three “minnow” categories, best 6 and under, best 7-11
and best 12-16. Prizes will be
awarded in the form of gift certificates from local businesses
and contestants have the option
to donate their fish back for a
silent auction.
There will be games, artisans,
food, vendors and live music in
the park all day as well as a free
photo booth to create a personal
and fun souvenir.
Neil Chapman will be taking
the stage at 12:30 p.m. and Fat
Cat Jamboree will play at 3:00
p.m. “Both acts promise to delight the audience with their

great music and energy”, Ms.
Taylor says.
Participants can also test their
golf skills at the putting contest
for a chance to win two rounds
of golf at The Briars Golf Club
or a framed autographed photo
of Wayne Gretzky. There will
also be a live auction at 6:00
p.m. for the “celebrity” fish
painted and donated by prominent Canadian landscape artist
Robert McAffee and Georgina’s
well known wildlife artist Paul
Harpley.
There are only 100 adult and
100 minnow fish available and
Ms. Taylor is encouraging everyone to get theirs before they
are gone. Adult fish are $20,
kids are $10 (minnows aged 6
and under come with 3 paints
compliments of Sutton Home
Hardware) and can be purchased starting on July 3 while
supplies last at Kat’s Gallery &
Boutique or Eustace Pharmasave in Jackson’s
Point.
Be sure to check out the Facebook page at https://
www.facebook.com/
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Tennyson Tidbits
When you stop into the CIBC
bank in Pefferlaw join Christie
Gray’s campaign to raise
money for the Canadian Breast
Cancer Foundation. Christie is
attempting to raise $2,000 in
donations for the CIBC Run
for the Cure and if she does,
she plans to cut and donate her
hair to be made into a wig for
cancer patients. She will be
receiving donations until September 18.
Happy 90th Birthday wishes
go out to Bernie Fairbarn who
celebrated on July 6. He will
celebrate with family and
friends at an open house at the
Port Bolster Hall on Aug. 8.

$1,000 to the Georgina Food
Pantry at the end of their seasonal Awakening the Dragon
ceremony on June 8.

The eyes of the dragon are
dotted to ensure the spirit of
the dragon is “awakened”.

York Regional Police have
broke ground on their new $30
million training facility located at 80 Bales Dr. just outHappy Birthday wishes also
go out to Jack Beaudrow who side of Newmarket. The
73,000 sq. ft facility is excelebrates his special day on
pected to be completed in DeJuly 7. Cheers to you, Jack!
cember and will include a firCongratulations to members of ing range, fitness and defenGeorgina’s Dragon Boat Club sive tactics training and class
who provided a donation of
rooms.
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Keswick enjoys Music in the Streets
As these photos suggest, the Music in the
Streets event held on Saturday, June 27 in
Keswick was just that...music, music and
more music.
Sponsored by Connors Music and Town
of Georgina the event featured in excess
of 100 performers in more than 10 loca-

tions throughout uptown Keswick. The
performers included local bands, students
and alumni students of Connors Music.
This was the 19th Anniversary of the festival and according to Joe Connors, over
1,000 people stopped by to enjoy the music and visit the various vendor displays.
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Georgina hosts PanAm Games Torch Relay
Hundreds of revelers turned up at the Georgina
Ice Palace on Friday, June 26 to join in the celebrations as 18 torch bearers participated in the
PanAm Games Torch Relay in Georgina.
The torch flame, under the watchful eye of OPP
and York Regional Police, was passed to each
bearer every 200 metres along the route from
Glenwoods Ave. in the south end of Keswick to
the Georgina Ice Palace on Wexford Dr.
Photos:
(Left) Keswick native and
San Jose Sharks centre,
Chris Tierney brought the
torch into the Ice Palace.
(Centre) Georgina resident, Shannon Doyle, a
gold medalist in women’s
hockey, carried the torch
along the zip-line at the
ROC.
(Right) Cedar Smoke is a
local First Nations member
and proudly took the torch
from Chris Tierney and
carried it out of the Ice
Palace before it was
handed off to Shannon.

The event was covered l
Georgina Life hosts Jenn
Connors on-site. Attende
with live music
by the Connors
band and an
aboriginal drumming circle
complete with
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bash at Ice Palace

ive by Rogers TV with
nifer Anderson and Joe
ees were entertained

First Nations dancers were a crowd favourite.
Excited children stopped to pose for pictures
with the PanAm Games mascot Pachi and participated in numerous games and
activities organized by the Georgina recreation department while
waiting for the torch bearers to
arrive. It was a great day for
Georgina.
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Pefferlaw teen contestant in CNE
Ambassador of the Fairs competition
The 2014 Sutton Fair Ambassador, Hunter MacRae, 18, is
preparing to bring home top
honours when she participates
as a contestant in the Ontariowide Ambassador of the Fairs
competition at the CNE in August.
Ms. MacRae is a resident of
Pefferlaw and recently graduated with honours from Sutton
District High School.
She will compete against more
than 80 other competitors over
a two-day schedule beginning
on August 21.
“I am slightly nervous but I
really want to bring it home for
Sutton,” Ms. MacRae said. “It’s
pretty exciting.”
To help her prepare, she has
joined Toastmasters and is
brushing up on current affairs
and the history of the fair and
its connection to Ontario’s agricultural community.

 Life Insurance

The winner of the
competition will
take home
$3,500
plus a
$500
award for
their
home fair Hunter MacRae
society.
For more than 40 years, over
1,300 young representatives
from fairs across Ontario have
competed to become the Ambassador of the Fairs. This yearlong title takes the winner
across Ontario as a representative of the CNE and all agricultural fairs. This year the event
takes place at the CNE from
August 21 to August 23, with
the winner being crowned the
Sunday afternoon (August
23rd) in the Queen Elizabeth
Theatre.
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Georgina residents celebrate Canada Day at the ROC and Pioneer Village
Residents young and youngat-heart were on hand on
Canada Day to enjoy the festivities lined up for them at
the ROC and the Georgina
Pioneer Village. Hot dogs
(5,000 of them) plus cake and
refreshments were handed out
while residents took advantage of the sunshine in anticipation of a spectacular fireworks display.
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Idol talent this year raises the bar
Tami Roberts, the
organizer of the
Georgina Idol competition says this
year’s line-up of
talent will knock
your socks off.
Ten finalists were
selected during
open auditions at
the Stephen Leacock Centre last
month and will
compete at the Sutton Fair and Horse
Show on Thursday
evening, August 6.
Finalists met with
Ms. Roberts at the
Civic Centre on
Wednesday, July 8
to review the requirements of the
contest and draw for a position
in the performance line-up.
Photo above: Front Row Kennedy MacSween (left), Brianna
Paxton (right). Middle Row:
Jamie MacSween (left),

Mackenzie Kelly (right). Back
Row: Samantha Sebo (left),
Mac Shepherd (right). Absent:
Michael Chianelli, Colleen
Crevier, Taylor Piotrowski,
Sarah Trudel.
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Mary Piercey receives parliamentary good
wishes on her 80th birthday by Julia Munro.
Left: Peter van Loan surrounded himself with family and friends as he dished
out Canadian back bacon
and pancakes at the East
Gwillimbury Community
Centre in Sharon on Canada Day.
Right: Ken Burton pauses
to appreciate the art shown
by Marilyn Brown during
an Antique and Art Show
held at the Udora United
Church on Sat. June 27.

Left: The Sunset Beach
social event of the season
saw neighbours and yard
sale browsers drop in for a
hot pancake breakfast on
Sat. June 27.
Right: Jericho director Sue
Gorman (left) is presented
with a cheque for $4,000
by Steve Askew (right) from
Steve’s No Frills in Sutton
on behalf of Loblaws Kids
Healthy Eating program.

CHECK OUT OUR NEW METAL SHINGLES
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Coming Events & Announcements
St. Andrew’s United Church in Beaverton
and the Beaverton Curling Club will host a
Giant Garage Sale and Auction on Sat. July
11. Sale and breakfast start at 7:00 am.
Auction of antiques, collectibles and good
furniture starts at 9:00 am. Cash only.

ties on July 18 and 19 starting with the
Great Camel Races on the 18th at 1:00 pm.
Homecoming Sunday will be held at the
church at 11:00 am.
Stop by the Udora Hall Community Yard
Sale on Sat. July 25 from 8:00 am to 2:00
pm. Hot dogs and refreshments. Tables can
be reserved by calling (705) 228-8318.

CLASSIFIED AD
Experience four full days of ancient
healing techniques at Eaglewood in
Pefferlaw. July 18th, 19th, 25th and 26th.
Details at www.withindependence.com/
images/poster.pdf or call (416) 907-4239.

The GTTI will be grillin’ and chillin’ on
Sat. July 11 when they host their annual
community fundraising BBQ called Summer Grill and Chill. Georgina’s own band A Got your Ducky Ticket yet? The Festival
on High featuring the ever-popular rubber
Touch of Blue will provide entertainment.
ducky race over the dam takes place on
$40 per person.
Sat. July 25. Entertainment, food, vendors
The Beaverton Horticulture Society is host- and fun for the whole family.
ing a Garden Tour on Sunday, July 12. Call
The Beaverton Thorah Eldon Historical
(705) 426-2271 for details.
Society is hosting their Annual Beaverton
The Georgina Brock Garden Club meets at and Area House Tour on Sun. July 26 from
the Wilfrid Hall on July 13 at 7:30 pm for
1:00 to 5:00 pm. Call (705) 426-9460.
their Annual Flower and Vegetable Show.
Come one, come all to the PAR Pefferlaw
Guest Speaker is David Hawke-Carden
Family Picnic on Monday, August 3 from
Alvar. All welcome.
10:00 am until 4:00 pm. Games, entertainBack by popular demand! The Georgina
ment, food, balloon rides and the Pefferlaw
Historical Society will host their popular
Lions famous Antique Car Show. An event
historical bus tour through Georgina on Sat. not to be missed.
July 18 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. $35
includes bus, lunch and Eildon Hall admis- And don’t forget the Georgina Post’s
Movie Night on Sunday, August 2. We
sion. Call (905) 476-4301 ext. 2354.
will be showing ET this year! Everything
The community of Egypt will be hosting
is free!
their Annual Homecoming weekend festivi-

Jericho Youth Services is seeking candidates for the position(s) of:
Recreational After School Program Supervisor(s)
Recreational Program Leader(s)
We are looking for experienced recreation professionals to provide
high quality early learning and care services for children and youth.
The successful candidate(s) will be responsible for the daily operation and administration of After School Programs within schools that
works directly with staff and clients. Programs run Monday-Friday,
2:30 pm to 6:00 pm for 10 months of the year. Our programs are
located in Keswick, Sutton Jackson’s Point and Pefferlaw.
Qualifications:
● Post Secondary education in a related discipline;
● Experience working with children and youth;
● Current First-Aid and CPR certification;
● Obtain and Maintain clear Vulnerable Sector Screen;
● Reliable and dependable;
● Strong written and oral communications skills;
● High Five certification an asset;
● Valid driver’s licence and access to reliable transportation an
asset.
Rate of Pay: TBD

All interested candidates must submit a cover letter and resume to the attention of Lindsey Jones by email or fax. Jericho Youth Services thanks all
candidates for their interest; if there are any questions or concerns, feel free
to contact us.
Lindsey Jones—Community Development Coordinator
Phone: (905) 722-5540 ext. 105
Fax: (905) 722-4308
Email: ljonesjys@bell.net
Application Deadline: August 21, 2015

